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Top 5 Health and fitness accounts on instagram



@jordanyeohfitness

Objective - weight 
training, weight 
loss, food diets

Reach - 930K 
followers (focused on 
weight training)

Content - 1000+ posts 
with workout videos, 
work-out-at-home 
videos



@ebenezersamuel23
Objective - core 
building, muscle 
enhancement

Reach - 339K 
followers (focused on 
weights training)

Content - Men’s 
Health fitness 
director, innovative 
training 



@marcusfilly

Objective - functional 
bodybuilding, cardio

Reach - 797K followers 
(cardio regimes)

Content - Diets, 
cardiovascular 
exercises, coaching



@smith.julian
Objective - leg 
exercises, running, 
injury prevention

Reach - 1.1M 
followers (running 
workouts)

Content - weak 
points, muscle 
regeneration  



@donsaladino

Objective - 
celebrity fitness 
training, training 
programs

Reach - 309K 
followers (superhero 
videos)

Content - celebrity 
body training, 
superhero body 
training



Top 5 organic accounts on instagram



@feelgoodfoodie
Objective - vegan 
food, cheese based 
recipes

Reach - 2.9M 
followers (baking 
videos)

Content - low-carb, 
healthy, feel-good 
food



@dietitiandebbie

Objective - vegan, 
vegetarian, original 
recipes

Reach - 12.4K 
followers (original 
vegan recipes)

Content - original 
recipes, simple and 
vegetarian recipes



@thebodycoach
Objective - fitness and 
eating habits based, 
easy recipes

Reach - 4.1M followers 
(fitness recipes)

Content - develops 
recipes based around 
getting fit, photos and 
videos



@thedelicious
Objective - plated 
meals for big groups, 
aesthetic content

Reach - 252K followers 
(aesthetic plated 
meals)

Content - concentrates 
on single plated meals 
for larger groups, 
photos and videos



@bbcgoodfood
Objective - 
worldwide, popular 
and informative 
recipes

Reach - 1.3M 
followers 
(informative videos)

Content - publishes 
big chefs and 
healthiest vegan 
recipes



Top 5 ngo accounts on instagram



@natgeo
Objective - impactful 
photography, renowned

Reach - 187M 
followers (disruptive 
imagery)

Content - hosts 
powerful imagery from 
it’s in-house 
photographers 



@unicef

Objective - impactful 
imagery, human aid 
consultants

Reach - 9.2M followers 
(humanitarian imagery)

Content - publishes 
its human aid imagery 
from around the globe 



@momaps1
Objective - 
collaborates with 
artists and publishes 
powerful art/imagery

Reach - 645K 
followers (social and 
cultural imagery)

Content - publishes 
experimental imagery, 
freelance artists



@peta
Objective - animal 
welfare and rescue 
operations

Reach - 1.4M followers 
(powerful animal welfare 
imagery with text)

Content - focuses on 
bringing awareness about 
the animal treatment 
around the globe



@stbaldricks
Objective - 
pediatric cancer 
awareness

Reach - 28.9K 
followers (research 
informatics)

Content - 
engaging, 
fundraising 
imagery, promotes 
cancer research


